
1. Introduction
Across the Arctic Ocean, rapid sea ice retreat and thinning are occurring as a consequence of climate change 
(Stroeve & Notz, 2018). The Eurasian sector of the Arctic Ocean used to have prominent seasonal ice cover but 
has experienced large sea ice losses in recent years, especially during winter (Onarheim et al., 2018; Polyakov 
et al., 2017). The area north of Svalbard is part of the European Arctic Corridor with the greatest exchange of water 
in and out of the Arctic (Wassmann et al., 2010). The largest winter sea ice loss of the entire Arctic Ocean was 
recorded here between 1979 and 2012 (Onarheim et al., 2014), likely because of increased storm frequency and 
warmer temperatures of the Atlantic water (AW) advected into the area (Duarte et al., 2020; Renner et al., 2018). 
Unlike many regions of the Arctic Ocean that are strongly stratified, weakly stratified AW enters the area north 
and east of Svalbard and is exposed to direct ventilation in winter, caused by cooling and weakening of the halo-
cline during sea-ice formation; a process called Atlantification (Polyakov et al., 2017). The shallower AW inflow 
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ice-covered waters on the shelf north (NSv) and east (ESv) of Svalbard, collecting sinking particles nearly 
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particulate matter (TPM), planktonic protists, chlorophyll a, and zooplankton fecal pellets were measured, and 
swimmers were quantified and identified. Combined with sensor data from the moorings, these time-series 
measurements provided a first assessment of the factors influencing particle export in this region of the Arctic 
Ocean. Higher annual TPM and POC fluxes at the ice-free NSv site were primarily driven by the advection of 
AW, higher grazing by large copepods, and a wind-induced mixing event during winter. Higher diatom fluxes 
were observed during spring in the presence of sea ice at the ESv site. Along with sea ice cover, regional 
differences in AW advection and the seasonal presence of grazers played a prominent role in the biological 
carbon pump along the continental shelf off Svalbard.

Plain Language Summary Recently, the area north of Svalbard has experienced the largest 
reduction of winter sea ice extent in the Arctic Ocean and an increasing influence of warm Atlantic water 
(AW) in surface waters. The consequences for the marine ecosystem remain unclear. In the present study, we 
investigated the fate of algal production and organic matter by measuring the amount and composition of the 
material sinking toward the seafloor. Using sediment traps with automatically rotating bottles, the seasonal 
variability in the quality and quantity of the organic matter sinking to ∼100 m was investigated at two sites 
with and without winter sea ice on the shelf north and east of Svalbard from 2017 to 2018. Our results suggest 
that the AW inflow along the shelf break induces a gradient with more zooplankton in the west and more ice 
in the east. More zooplankton in the west rework the organic matter through grazing, resulting in higher flux 
of carbon than in the east. Less zooplankton in the east potentially leaves more algal cells to sink ungrazed. 
As algal fluxes were higher in the presence of sea ice, a future with less sea ice may result in more reworked 
material sinking to the seafloor.
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brings advected heat and nutrients into the surface waters and is translating into ongoing ecosystem changes in the 
European Arctic corridor (Polyakov et al., 2020). Model estimates suggest greater inflow of nutrients and organic 
matter (Popova et al., 2013), phytoplankton biomass (Vernet et al., 2019), temperate phytoplankton species (Oziel 
et al., 2020), and Atlantic mesozooplankton (Wassmann et al., 2019). However, there is still a lack of in situ 
observations in this area to corroborate such estimates.

Winter sea ice loss is likely to have consequences for the marine ecosystem and the biological carbon pump 
along the continental slope off Svalbard. Sea ice controls the sunlight available for primary production and the 
stratification of the upper water column and supports ice algae growth and phytoplankton bloom development 
(Lalande et al., 2014; Leu et al., 2011). Algal bloom build-up and composition has direct consequences on the 
export of organic carbon to depth. Single-celled and chain-forming diatoms sink rapidly due to their silicified cell 
walls and are often associated with high export fluxes of carbon (Boyd & Newton, 1999; Dybwad et al., 2021), 
especially on termination of their growth phase (Agustí et al., 2020; Smetacek, 1985). By contrast, the small 
flagellate Phaeocystis pouchetii sinks slowly and contributes to lower carbon export efficiency (Reigstad & 
Wassmann, 2007; Wolf et al., 2016). Additionally, the timing between algal blooms and grazing by zooplankton 
influences the magnitude and composition of the organic matter exported to deeper waters and the seafloor. 
This will ultimately determine whether the exported carbon is dominated by ungrazed algae or fecal pellets 
(Wassmann, 1998; Wassmann et al., 2011).

Long-term measurements of vertical particle flux from the seasonally ice-covered Greenland Sea and the ice-free 
Norwegian Sea in the 1980s and 1990s suggest that annual carbon export is higher and under stronger zooplank-
ton control in the Atlantic-influenced ice-free Norwegian Sea than in the cold Polar water-influenced Greenland 
Sea (von Bodungen et al., 1995). Particles fluxes obtained before, during, and after an anomalously warm AW 
inflow at the HAUSGARTEN observatory in the eastern Fram Strait indicated lower biogenic particulate silica 
(bPSi) fluxes (indicating diatoms) and smaller fecal pellets during the warm period, suggesting a community shift 
toward small-sized phytoplankton and zooplankton under warmer conditions (Lalande et al., 2013). However, 
bPSi and fecal pellet fluxes consistently increased in the presence of sea ice in the area, even during the warm 
anomaly, highlighting the key role of sea ice on export events (Lalande et al., 2013). Further observations in Fram 
Strait revealed higher carbon export of diatom-rich aggregates in ice-covered regions, compared to P. pouchetii 
aggregates in the ice-free region influenced by AW (Fadeev et al., 2021). In the main gateway for AW entering the 
Arctic Ocean, including the region north of Svalbard, where the presence of seasonal sea ice varies interannually 
and rapidly, long-term monitoring of vertical particle flux remains uninvestigated.

The current study aims to determine how spatial and seasonal variations in sea ice cover, ecosystem structure, and 
water properties influence particle flux and its composition on the shelf north of Svalbard. To achieve this goal, 
moored sediment traps were deployed at two sites with contrasting sea ice cover and water masses north and east 
of Svalbard from October 2017 to October 2018. The joint use of sediment traps and a suite of sensors allowed 
investigation of the magnitude, composition, and timing of downward particle fluxes in relation to sea ice cover, 
water properties, and biogeochemical parameters. The sensor data in the current study is an extension of that 
published by Henley et al. (2020). This study targets responses in an Arctic region where seasonal sea ice loss 
and AW influence is profound due to climate-driven changes in the cryosphere (Onarheim et al., 2014), where 
the productive season is extending (Kahru et al., 2016), and where an increasing influence of AW inflow on the 
physical and biogeochemical characteristics generates clear changes to the ecosystem (Ingvaldsen et al., 2021).

2. Methods
2.1. Mooring Sensors and Remote Sensing

Two moorings were deployed for two deployment cycles at a site ∼70 km north of Svalbard (NSv) and at a site 
∼160 km east of Svalbard (ESv; Figure 1; Table 1). The moorings were deployed and/or recovered on board 
the RV Lance in September 2017, the RRS James Clark Ross in June 2018, and the RV Kronprins Haakon in 
November 2019. Each mooring was equipped with an SBE16Plus conductivity-temperature-depth (CTD) unit 
with WETLabs ECO fluorescence and LICOR biospherical photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) sensors 
deployed at ∼25 m (Table 1). The PAR and fluorescence data were validated with the shipboard CTD-derived 
values obtained upon deployment and recovery of the moorings.
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In situ nitrate concentrations were measured at ∼21 m using a SUNA V2 (submersible ultraviolet nitrate analyzer) 
with a biofouling wiper and processed following the methods detailed in Henley et  al.  (2020). Additionally, 
SBE37 CTD units and Star-Oddi temperature sensors were placed at intervals ranging between 4 and 25 m from 
top to bottom of the mooring, with a higher spatial resolution in the upper 100 m (Table 1). Water masses were 
differentiated using temperature, salinity, and density following water mass definitions according to Sundfjord 
et al. (2020).

Sea ice concentrations were extracted from satellite imagery using daily 3.125 km resolution Advanced Micro-
wave Scanning Radiometer 2 data downloaded from http://seaice.uni-bremen.de/sea-ice-concentration/. The 
pixel closest to each mooring was used to extrapolate time-series of sea ice concentrations (0.58 km from the ESv 
mooring and 0.39 km from the NSv mooring) following Henley et al. (2020).

2.2. Sediment Traps

Sequential sediment traps (McLane Research Laboratories Inc., 21 bottles, aperture area of 0.5 m 2) were deployed 
at ∼106 m on each mooring (Table 1). Sample bottles were programmed to rotate at intervals ranging from 7 

Figure 1. Mooring locations north (NSv) and east of Svalbard (ESv). Currents are indicated; the warm West Spitsbergen Current (Atlantic) and cold Arctic water. 
Median sea ice edge during May 2018 drawn from Meereisportal (AWI, Germany). The sediment traps were deployed at ∼100 m with station depths ranging between 
183 and 246 m (Table 1). Maps and currents are produced with the R package PlotSvalbard (Vihtakari, 2020).
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Mooring Latitude (°N) Longitude (°E)
Sediment trap sampling 

period
Trap depth 

(m)
Water depth 

(m) CTD depths (m)
Temperature sensor 

depths (m)

East of Svalbard 
(ESv) a

81°18.15 31°20.57 1 October 2017 to 2017 
June 2018

106 183 24, 110, 171 31, 41, 51, 61, 83, 96, 
125, 140, 155

81°18.14 31°20.49 20 June 2018 to 2 
August 2018

106 209 25, 36, 77, 111, 170 31, 36, 45, 55, 65, 83, 96, 
125, 140, 155

North of Svalbard 
(NSv) a

81°02.03 18°24.80 1 October 2017 to 14 
June 2018

107 234 22, 76, 111, 221 27, 31, 41, 51, 61, 96, 
137, 187, 222

81°02.04 18°24.84 22 June 2018 to 01 
October 2018

107 246 28, 57, 78, 111, 222 33, 37, 47, 57, 67, 91, 97, 
136, 161, 186

Note. East of Svalbard (ESv) = East Mooring (EM), north of Svalbard (NSv) = West Mooring (WM).
 aMooring names in Henley et al. (2020).

Table 1 
Mooring Deployment Information
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to 31 days, with more frequent rotation during spring and summer when higher fluxes were expected. Sample 
bottles were filled with filtered seawater poisoned with formalin (4% v/v), with the salinity adjusted to 40 by 
adding NaCl. No significant algal or animal growth was observed on the sediment traps upon recovery. As both 
moorings were recovered before the last rotation of the carousel in June 2018, the bottles that were open upon 
recovery were excluded from the analysis. During the second deployment period, the carousel failed to rotate past 
16 August 2018 at ESv and 1 October 2018 at NSv.

2.3. Sample Analyses

First, each of the 500 ml samples were carefully homogenized and split into two 250 ml samples. From the 
original bottle, subsamples for chlorophyll a (chl a) measurements were taken to minimize light exposure, and 
subsamples (0.5–5  ml) were taken for the identification of planktonic protists and zooplankton fecal pellets. 
All zooplankton (swimmers) were carefully removed from one of the 250 ml subsamples for each sample using 
forceps. The swimmer-free subsamples were gently homogenized before subsamples (0.5–5 ml) were taken for 
total particulate matter (TPM), particulate organic matter (POM), particulate inorganic matter (PIM), particulate 
organic carbon (POC) and particulate nitrogen (PN). Subsamples for chl a were filtered onto GF/F Whatman 
filters (nominal pore size 0.7 μm, 25 mm diameter) that were placed in 100% methanol for 12 hr at 4°C–5°C in 
the dark to extract pigments. Chl a was measured using a pre-calibrated (Sigma, C6144) fluorometer (Turner 
Design AU-10).

Triplicate subsamples for TPM, POM, and PIM were filtered onto pre-combusted (7 hr at 450°C) and pre-weighed 
GF/F Whatman filters (pore size 0.7 μm). The filters were then rinsed with ultrapure Milli-Q water to remove salt, 
dried at 60°C overnight, and weighed using a microbalance to quantify TPM. The filters were then combusted 
for 7 hr at 450°C and weighed again on the microbalance to quantify PIM. By subtracting PIM from TPM, the 
amount of POM was determined. For the quantification of POC/PN, triplicate subsamples were filtered onto 
pre-combusted GF/F Whatman filters and frozen at −20°C until further analysis. The filters were dried at 60°C 
before being exposed to concentrated HCl fumes during 24 hr to remove inorganic carbon. The filters were dried 
again at 60°C for 24 hr before being packed into Nickel capsules and analyzed using a CHN elemental analyzer 
(Exeter Analytical CE440).

Subsamples (0.5–2 ml) for planktonic protists identification were settled in Utermöhl sedimentation chambers for 
24 hr. Settled protists were counted using an inverted microscope equipped with phase and interference contrasts 
(Nikon Eclipse TE-300). Microplankton (>20 μm) was enumerated from the entire chamber surface at 100× 
magnification. Nanoplanktonic protists (3–20 μm) were counted at 400× magnification by moving the field of 
view along the length of three transverse transects (in special cases a magnification of 600× was used for taxo-
nomic identification). The taxa were identified to the lowest taxonomic level possible following the World Regis-
ter of Marine Species (WoRMS). Planktonic protist carbon (PPC) was calculated by multiplying the cell counts 
of individual cells and resting spores by the associated carbon content of each species or group depending on cell 
sizes (Menden-Deuer & Lessard, 2000), comparable to other studies in the area (Kubiszyn et al., 2014, 2017).

Zooplankton fecal pellets were enumerated using an inverted microscope (Zeiss Primovert) with length and width 
of each fecal pellet measured. The pellet volumes were calculated according to the shape of the pellets, with long 
cylindrical pellets attributed to copepods, larger fecal strings with cut ends (filiform) attributed to euphausiids 
(krill), and dense ellipsoid pellets attributed to appendicularians (larvaceans) and amphipods depending on 
their size and coloration (González, 2000; Riser et al., 2007). Fecal pellet volumes were converted into fecal 
pellet carbon (FPC) using a volumetric carbon conversion factor of 0.057 mg C mm −3 for cylindrical copepod 
pellets, 0.016 mg C mm −3 for cylindrical krill pellets, 0.042 mg C mm −3 for ellipsoid appendicularian pellets, and 
0.038 mg C mm −3 for damaged and/or unidentified pellets (González et al., 1994).

Finally, 100–150 ml of the remaining samples were subsampled for the analysis of a minimum of 300 swimmers. 
Swimmers were identified to the lowest taxonomic level possible using a stereomicroscope (Zeiss Discovery 
V20) and measured with an accuracy of 10 𝐴𝐴 𝐴𝐴 m using the ZoopBiom digitizing system (Roff & Hopcroft, 1986). 
The congeners Calanus glacialis and Calanus finmarchicus were separated from stage C4 and older based on 
size (Melle & Skjoldal, 1998). Biomass (dry weight) was estimated using published length-weight regressions 
for these or similar species (Ershova et al., 2015). The dry weight of each taxon was then converted to carbon 
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weight following Kiørboe (2013). Species were also classified by biogeographic affinity (Table S1 in Supporting 
Information S1).

Daily fluxes were calculated depending on the volume of the subsamples, the trap area, and the sampling dura-
tion. Annual fluxes were integrated and extrapolated to 365 days.

3. Results
3.1. Sea Ice, Light, Fluorescence, and Nitrate

The region above the NSv site was ice-free throughout the study period (Figure 2a). By contrast, sea ice formed 
in early November 2017 at the ESv site and was sporadically present in large concentrations until June 2018, apart 
from a prolonged absence in February and March 2018 (Figure 2b).

Enhanced PAR values were recorded from early March–May 2018 at the NSv site, followed by a rapid increase in 
fluorescence in early May and a peak value of ∼11 mg m −3 recorded in early June 2018 (Figure 2c). At the ESv 
site, relatively high PAR and fluorescence values were observed in July and early August 2018, with fluorescence 
peaking at ∼11.5 mg m −3 (Figure 2d). While PAR values progressively decreased during August and September, 
fluorescence values were low until late September 2018.

At the NSv site, daily average nitrate concentrations steadily increased from ∼5 to 10 μmol l −1 from early Octo-
ber until December 2017, after which they remained >10 μmol l −1 until the following spring, with peak values 
reaching ∼12 μmol l −1 in late April 2018 (Figure 2e). By contrast, nitrate values were <1 μmol l −1 at the ESv site 
in October 2017, slowly increased during autumn and winter, and remained ∼10 μmol l −1 from February until 
early May 2018 (Figure 2f). Both mooring locations displayed rapid declines in nitrate concentrations in early 
May, with a faster decrease at ESv. Nitrate concentrations reached their lowest values (<1 μmol l −1) in July 2018 
at both sites. At the NSv site, nitrate concentrations varied in July and August before increasing to 4 μmol l −1 
in late September 2018. At the ESv site, nitrate concentrations remained low during summer and increased to 
2 μmol l −1 at the end of September 2018.

Figure 2. Sea ice concentration (a–b), photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) and fluorescence (c–d), and daily average 
nitrate concentrations (e–f) measured at ∼21 m at both mooring sites. Gray areas represent periods without data. Due to a 
malfunction of the SBE16 CTD unit during the first deployment cycle at ESv, the sensor was moved from the NSv to the ESv 
mooring for the second deployment. Gray dashed vertical lines represent water column mixing events and the green dashed 
vertical lines represent the initiation of a spring bloom inferred from a decrease in nitrate concentrations and/or increase in 
fluorescence.
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3.2. Water Temperature and Salinity

At NSv, water temperatures at the trap depth (∼100 m) generally decreased from 5.5°C to 0.5°C from Octo-
ber 2017 to May 2018 and increased back to 5°C from May–September 2018 (Figure 3a). Water temperature 
and salinity indicated the presence of a warm and more saline AW between 100 and 200  m from October–
December 2017, with a layer of less saline warm polar water (wPW) observed from ∼20 to 80 m during this 
period (Figures 3a, 3c and 3e). While wPW was prominent from January to May, AW again dominated a large 
proportion of the water column from May–September 2018 (Figure 3e).

By contrast, waters at the ESv site were colder and less saline than at the NSv site, with water temperatures 
<0°C from winter to late-summer between 20 and ∼75 m, except for a period of more saline and warmer waters 

Figure 3. Average daily water temperature (a–b), salinity (c–d), and water masses (e–f) at both mooring sites. The water masses represent Atlantic Water (AW), 
modified Atlantic water (mAW), warm polar water (wPW), intermediate water (IW), and polar water (PW), following Sundfjord et al. (2020). Time-series of 
temperature and salinity at each site were made using linear interpolations between recorded depths. Nominal depths of the sensors were used as mooring tilt was 
minimal (<1.8 m of the upper-pressure sensor). Gray dashed vertical lines represent water column mixing events and the green dashed vertical lines represent the 
initiation of spring bloom. White dotted horizontal lines represent the depth of the sediment traps and white areas indicate depths outside sensor ranges.
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recorded in February–March 2018 (Figures 3b and 3d). Indeed, layers of cold polar water (PW) and intermediate 
water observed in the upper ∼75 m of the water column from October 2017 to February 2018 were replaced 
from early February to early March by wPW recorded between 20 and 170 m (Figure 3f). Stratification was 
reestablished due to colder water from March to June 2018 (Figure 3f). Increased water temperatures from July 
to September 2018 coincided with the presence of wPW (Figures 3b–3f). While AW was sporadically present 
between ∼100 and 170 m at ESv from November 2017 to January 2018 and during August 2018, AW was more 
present at the NSv site during autumn 2017 and summer 2018. Detailed information on stratification and wind 
stress at the mooring sites are available in Henley et al. (2020).

3.3. Total Particulate Matter and Particulate Organic Carbon Fluxes

At the NSv site, daily TPM fluxes were <30 mg m −2 d −1 except from February to early April 2018 when they 
increased to values ranging from 57 to 136  mg  m −2  d −1, representing a ∼12-fold increase from January to 
February 2018 (Figure  4a, Table S2 in Supporting Information  S1). At the ESv site, TPM fluxes increased 
above 45 mg m −2 d −1 during February, early March, and late July (Figure 4b). Most of the TPM exported (up 
to 92%) consisted of PIM, especially during winter (Figures  4a and  4b). POM fluxes consistently remained 
<25 mg m −2 d −1 at both sites. The highest POM fluxes (21 mg m −2 d −1) were observed at ESv in late July 2018.

Roughly half of the POM fraction consisted of POC (Figures 4c and 4d). At NSv, daily POC fluxes >5 mg m −2 d −1 
were observed during February and early March and from June–August 2018, with the highest POC flux of 
16 mg m −2 d −1 recorded in late June-early July 2018 (Figure 4c). At ESv, POC fluxes >5 mg C m −2 d −1 were 
recorded in late June and late July 2018, with a peak POC flux of 14.4 mg C m −2 d −1 observed in late July 

Figure 4. Total particulate matter (TPM) fluxes composed of particulate inorganic matter (PIM) and particulate organic matter (POM) (a–b), particulate organic carbon 
(POC) fluxes including compositional components of fecal pellet carbon (FPC), planktonic protist carbon (PPC) and remaining detritus (c–d), relative contribution of 
FPC, PPC and detritus to POC flux (e–f), and C:N ratios (g–h) at both mooring sites. Gray dashed vertical lines represent water column mixing events and the green 
dashed vertical lines represent the initiation of spring bloom. Gray areas indicate periods without data.
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2018 (Figure 4d). The majority of POC exported at both sites was in the form of detritus or undiscernible POM 
(Figures 4c–4f). PPC contributions were generally very low, contributing to a slightly larger proportion of POC 
flux (10%) in late May and early June at the ESv site (Figure 4f). Enhanced FPC fluxes were observed during 
spring at NSv and during spring and late summer at ESv. During spring, FPC contributed up to 96% of the total 
POC flux at the NSv site (Figure 4e) and up to 63% at the ESv site (Figures 4e and 4f). Estimated FPC fluxes were 
larger than POC fluxes at both sites in October 2017 (213% and 168% at NSv and ESv, respectively; not shown).

C:N ratios (mol:mol) of the POM ranged between 4 and 8 from October to December 2017 and from May to 
September 2018 at NSv, as well as throughout the deployment period at ESv (Figures 4g and 4h). By contrast, 
higher C:N ratios ranging from 9 to 13 were observed from January to April 2018 at NSv (Figure 4h).

3.4. Chlorophyll a and Protist Fluxes

Chl a fluxes increased during spring and summer at both sites, with peak chl a fluxes observed during mid-May 
(8 mg m −2 d −1) at NSv and during late July (9 mg m −2 d −1) at ESv (Figures 5a and 5b).

PPC fluxes ranged between 0.003 and 0.04 mg C m −2 d −1 at the NSv site, with slightly higher fluxes during late 
March and late May (max 0.08 mg C m −2 d −1; Figure 5c). Ciliates, mostly Parafavella obtusangula, dominated 
PPC fluxes most of the time, except in late May when centric diatoms Thalassiosira spp. contributed to the peak 
PPC fluxes (Figure 5c). The centric diatoms Coscinodiscus spp. and Odontella aurita significantly contributed 
to the diatom PPC fluxes at the NSv site in late March and June 2018, respectively. At ESv, PPC fluxes remained 
very low (mostly <0.01 mg C m −2 d −1) except for a period of high diatom-associated PPC fluxes observed from 
late May to mid-June (max 0.29 mg C m −2 d −1; Figure 5d). The dinoflagellate Gonyaulax gracilis dominated the 
PPC fluxes during October 2017, while the oligotrichid ciliate P. obtusangula contributed to the PPC fluxes in 

Figure 5. Chlorophyll a (chl a) (a–b), planktonic protist carbon (PPC) (c–d), protist cell (e–f), and ice-associated diatom cell fluxes (g–h) at both mooring sites. Gray 
dashed vertical lines represent water column mixing events and the green dashed vertical lines represent the initiation of spring bloom. Gray areas indicate missing data.
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early March 2018 (Figure 5d). Note that the formalin solution was not buffered prior to deployment and small 
flagellate species may therefore have degraded in the samples.

Peak diatom cell fluxes were observed in late May at NSv and in May–June and late July at ESv (Figures 5e 
and 5f). While the centric diatoms Thalassiosira spp. contributed to most of the diatom PPC fluxes at both sites 
(Figures 5c and 5d), the centric diatoms Chaetoceros spp. made up large proportions of the cell fluxes during 
late May and early June at both sites (Figures 5e and 5f). In late July, a relatively high flux of resting spores of 
Chaetoceros furcillatus at ESv coincided with the largest chl a flux, but their small sizes translated into a minor 
contribution in terms of PPC flux (Figures 5d–5f). Pennate diatoms Fragilariopsis spp. and Navicula spp. also 
significantly contributed to the diatom fluxes during spring at the ESv site (Figure 5f). High diatom flux asso-
ciated with unidentified pennate diatoms was observed in mid-May, but their small cell sizes did not result in 
increased PPC flux (Figures 5d–5f).

Very low fluxes of ice-associated diatoms, mostly of the pennate diatoms Navicula pelagica and Fragilariopsis 
cylindrus (Leu et al., 2015), were first observed in late April-early May at both sites and peaked in late May at the 
NSv site and in mid-June at the ESv site (Figures 5g and 5h). Although they were present and reached fluxes up 
to 150,000 cells m −2 d −1 during mid-June at ESv, their associated PPC flux accounted for <0.005 mg C m −2 d −1 
during these periods.

3.5. Swimmers and Fecal Pellet Fluxes

At NSv, abundance and biomass of swimmers was largest during spring and summer (Figures 6a–6c). Despite 
the absence of a distinctive peak in swimmer abundance at ESv, swimmer biomass was also larger during spring 
and summer at that site (Figures 6b–6d). Copepods were constantly present at both sites, with a larger abundance 
collected at the NSv site (Figures 6c and 6d). Most of the copepods collected consisted of the small Atlantic C. 
finmarchicus at the NSv site and of the Arctic copepod C. glacialis at the ESv site. The large Arctic copepod 
Calanus hyperboreus was also periodically collected at NSv, especially in late June and July (Figure 6c). The 
large boreoarctic copepod Paraeuchaeta glacialis was sporadically observed at both sites, while low abundances 
of the small Arctic copepod Oithona similis were almost exclusive to NSv.

Chaetognaths, mostly the boreoarctic Parasagitta elegans, were present nearly continuously at both sites, except 
during winter (Figures 6a–6d). They contributed to most of the swimmer biomass during spring and summer at 
both sites due to their large size. The Arctic chaetognath Eukrohnia hamata was also present in small numbers 

Figure 6. Dominant swimmer biomass (a–b), swimmer abundance (c–d), and fecal pellet carbon (FPC) fluxes (e–f) at both mooring sites. Gray dashed vertical lines 
represent water column mixing events and the green dashed vertical lines represent the initiation of spring bloom. Gray areas indicate missing data.
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during summer at both sites. Despite low abundance, the boreoarctic amphi-
pod Themisto libellula contributed to the swimmer biomass during summer 
at both sites and in January at the ESv site (Figures 6a and 6b). The small 
boreoarctic appendicularian Fritillaria borealis was abundant during spring 
at the NSv site, but not prominent in terms of biomass (Figure 6c).

The small Atlantic pteropod Limacina retroversa was collected at both sites 
from October to February, while the boreoarctic Limacina helicina was 
collected in May at ESv and late summer at NSv (Figures 6c and 6d). Bivalve 
larvae were abundant in late July at the ESv site (Figure 6d).

At the NSv site, enhanced FPC fluxes, mostly consisting of copepod fecal 
pellets, were observed from late April to mid-July 2018 (Figure 6e). At the 
ESv site, the highest FPC fluxes were observed during October 2017 and 
late July-early August 2018, when appendicularian pellets contributed to the 
majority of the FPC fluxes (Figure 6f). Relatively low copepod FPC fluxes 
were also observed from April to early August at the ESv site. Euphausiid 
FPC fluxes were larger and more frequent at the NSv site than at the ESv site 
(Figures 6e and 6f).

3.6. Annual Fluxes

Annual TPM fluxes were more than twice higher at the NSv site than at the ESv site (Table 2). The PIM contribu-
tion to TPM was slightly larger at the NSv site, making up ∼79% of the annual flux compared to ∼73% at the ESv 
site. Accordingly, the POM fraction represented ∼21% of the TPM flux at the NSv site and ∼26% at the ESv site. 
Annual POM fluxes had a ∼72% contribution by POC at NSv and ∼56% at ESv. Annual FPC and chl a fluxes 
were higher at the NSv site than at the ESv site, while annual PPC and protist cell fluxes were higher at ESv than 
NSv site. Annual FPC fluxes accounted for ∼18% of the annual POC flux at the NSv site, and ∼25% at the ESv 
site. Annual PPC flux accounted for ∼0.4% of the annual POC flux at the NSv site, and ∼1.4% at the ESv site. 
Annual protist cell fluxes were more than four times higher at the ESv site than at the NSv site.

4. Discussion
The nearly continuous monitoring of vertical fluxes from October 2017 to August or October 2018 at two sites 
north and east of Svalbard revealed spatial and seasonal variations in the timing, magnitude, and composition of 
vertical particle fluxes, reflecting the distinct influence of sea ice, warm AW, vertical mixing, and zooplankton 
grazing along the continental shelf.

4.1. Impact of Sea Ice Cover on Particle Flux

Annual TPM, POC, FPC, and chl a fluxes were higher at the ice-free NSv site, while annual PPC and protist 
cell fluxes were higher at the seasonally ice-covered ESv site. Although POC fluxes were generally low 
(<20 mg C m −2 d −1) at both sites, the highest contribution of PPC to POC flux (∼10%) was recorded during 
the spring bloom in May at the ESv site (Figure 4). PPC was mostly exported as pelagic diatoms Thalassiosira 
spp. and Coscinodiscus spp. (Figure 5). Diatoms are often associated with high export events in the Arctic Ocean 
as their ability to aggregate increases their sinking speed, especially under nutrient-limited conditions (Agustí 
et al., 2020; Roca-Martí et al., 2017; Smetacek, 1985). Previous studies in the Arctic seasonal ice zone where ice 
melt induces stratified conditions reported the build-up of large algal biomasses and high vertical POC and chl a 
fluxes (Andreassen & Wassmann, 1998; Dybwad et al., 2021; Wassmann & Reigstad, 2011). A recent study in the 
deep Fram Strait highlighted higher POC export including diatoms in the presence of sea ice than in regions with-
out seasonal sea ice (Fadeev et al., 2021). As the presence of sea ice was not associated with larger POC fluxes 
during the spring bloom at ESv, other sources of POC are likely more important in the area north of Svalbard.

A rapid decline in nitrate concentrations and an increase in chl a and protist fluxes in early May at both sites 
resulted in the simultaneous onset of a spring bloom in the presence and absence of ice (Figure 5). Despite persis-
tent sea ice cover in the beginning of May, small variations in daily sea ice concentrations or leads at the ESv site 

Annual fluxes (mg m −2 yr −1)  a

NSv ESv

Total particulate matter (TPM) 9,144 4,207

Particulate inorganic matter (PIM) 7,214 3,099

Particulate organic matter (POM) 1,924 1103

Particulate organic carbon (POC) 1,381 592

Fecal pellet carbon (FPC) 243 147

Planktonic protist carbon (PPC) 6 8

Chlorophyll a (chl a) 217 165

Protist cells 7 34

 aExcept protist cells (million cells m −2 yr −1).

Table 2 
Annual Vertical Fluxes at Both Mooring Sites
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during May likely facilitated sufficient irradiance in the upper water column. Sea ice melt in early May at the ESv 
site allowed for the stratification of the upper water column (Henley et al., 2020) and may have facilitated phyto-
plankton growth, supported by the rapid drawdown of nitrate recorded during the first 2 weeks of May (Figure 2). 
The highest diatom fluxes from mid-May to mid-June coincided with the depletion of nitrate concentrations. At 
the NSv site, the slower drawdown of nitrate (more than four times slower than at ESv [Henley et al., 2020]) may 
reflect a delay in stratification in the absence of melting sea ice, slowing down the build-up of a pelagic spring 
bloom (Behrenfeld, 2010; Reigstad et al., 2008; Sverdrup, 1953). In these conditions, grazing by zooplankton 
likely limited phytoplankton biomass, leading to lower protist cell fluxes and increased FPC fluxes at the NSv 
site. Similar observations have been reported for the North Atlantic and north of Svalbard (Wassmann, 2001).

The annual vertical PPC fluxes of 6 and 8  mg  C  m −2  yr −1 recorded at the NSv and ESv sites respectively 
were relatively low (Table  2). Higher annual PPC fluxes have been measured in the Eurasian Arctic Ocean 
(11–85 mg C m −2 yr −1; Lalande et al., 2019) and in the Beaufort Sea (13–410 mg C m −2 yr −1; Nadaï et al., 2021). 
The Eurasian Arctic Ocean sites often displayed large fluxes of the exclusively sympagic diatoms Melosira 
arctica and Nitzschia frigida, which sink fast and provide pulses of organic carbon to the seafloor (Bauerfeind 
et al., 1997; Boetius et al., 2013; Lalande et al., 2019). At the ESv site, the export of sympagic diatoms contrib-
uted to <0.2% of the vertical POC flux during the bloom at the end of May. Conversely, the PPC contributions of 
the exclusively pelagic diatoms Thalassiosira spp. and Chaetoceros spp. (16% and 70% at NSv and ESv, respec-
tively) were often higher than in the Eurasian Arctic Ocean (Lalande et al., 2019). Despite low annual PPC fluxes 
and PPC contributions to annual POC fluxes of 0.4% and 1.4% north of Svalbard, contributions of PPC to annual 
POC fluxes rarely exceed 10% across the Arctic Ocean (Lalande et al., 2019; Nadaï et al., 2021).

Daily POC fluxes recorded at the ESv site were three times higher in late July (14 mg C m −2 d −1) than during May 
following the spring bloom and contributed ∼50% of the annual vertical POC flux. This summer export event 
consisted of algal cells with high chl a content, detritus and large appendicularian fecal pellets (Figures 4f and 6f). 
A simultaneous peak in fluorescence observed at 21 m recorded the sinking algae and source of food for appen-
dicularians. As no coinciding nitrate drawdown was observed, some POC may have been advected into the area. 
Alternatively, this algal production could have been sustained by ammonium excreted by grazers, although there 
are no nutrient measurements available to support this hypothesis. The high chl a and diatom fluxes observed in 
late July were not associated with enhanced PPC flux due to the dominance of small C. furcillatus resting spores 
(Figure 5). These have low carbon content with a high cell area to volume ratio and are often observed in low 
nitrate concentrations when conditions are unfavorable for diatom growth (Chisholm, 1992). Conversely, Chaeto-
ceros spp. resting spores have highly variable fluorescence and carbon content, contributing substantially to total 
vertical POC flux (9%–64%) in the sub-Arctic region of the Atlantic Ocean (Rynearson et al., 2013).

4.2. Impact of Winter Mixing on Particle Flux

Mixing events were observed in early January at the NSv site and in early February at the ESv site, coinciding 
with wind-stress events (Henley et al., 2020). At the ESv site, the wind-stress event pushed sea ice away from the 
mooring position starting on 6 February, led to warmer water temperature and higher salinity in the upper waters, 
and enhanced TPM fluxes during the ice-free period from February until mid-March (Figures 3 and 4). Despite 
experiencing the highest intensity of wind-induced mixing events (Henley et al., 2020), TPM fluxes were lower 
at the ESv site than at the NSv site. At the NSv site, a low-intensity but sustained wind stress event resulted in a 
well-mixed water column from January until May (Henley et al., 2020), while a prolonged period of high TPM 
fluxes was observed from February until April. Although current velocity data are unavailable for the 2017–2018 
deployment period, increased current speeds of the AW advected into the area north of Svalbard were recorded 
during winter 2018–2019 (Koenig et al., 2022). A considerable and sustained disturbance of the seabed favoring 
resuspension is possible under sustained wind speeds promoting turbulence. Since the NSv site is situated closer 
to the AW core flowing along the shelf edge into the Arctic Ocean, mixing and resuspension may explain the 
enhanced TPM fluxes observed at this site.

High TPM and PIM fluxes along with enhanced POC fluxes in the absence of sunlight and primary production 
during winter at both sites further suggest input from resuspension events. This is supported by C:N ratios of 
sinking particles >11 at the NSv site during the mixing event (Figure 4g), similar to C:N ratios indicative of 
resuspended material observed during winter in the North Water polynya (Hargrave et al., 2002). The absence 
of notable increase in C:N ratios during the mixing event at the ESv site suggests that the organic fraction of the 
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resuspended material was less degraded or of a different origin than at the NSv site. Nevertheless, these mixing 
events likely provided an important source of POC to the pelagic communities along the Svalbard continental 
slope during winter.

4.3. Impact of AW Advection on Particle Flux

The prominence of AW at the NSv site reflects its location in the Svalbard branch of the West Spitsbergen Current 
that transports warm AW into the Arctic Ocean. The AW core cools and is pushed deeper by PW as it moves 
further east along the continental slope (Figure 1; Cokelet et al., 2008; Menze et al., 2019). Accordingly, maxi-
mum winter nitrate values were higher at NSv, potentially contributing to the higher annual POC export. Elevated 
POC fluxes sustained in the presence of AW above the NSv sediment trap from mid-June to October 2018 support 
the advection of POC into the region.

A higher annual POC flux at the NSv site (1.4 g m −2 yr −1) than at the ESv site (0.6 g m −2 yr −1) also reflected 
the decreasing influence of AW along the shelf break. Slightly higher annual POC fluxes were measured in the 
eastern Fram Strait (1.5–2.5 g m −2 yr −1; Bauerfeind et al., 2009; Lalande et al., 2016), while slightly lower annual 
POC fluxes were observed in the Amundsen Basin (0.5–0.6 g m −2 yr −1) and Nansen Basin (0.6–0.8 g m −2 yr −1; 
Lalande et al., 2019; Nöthig et al., 2020). The Fram Strait is strongly influenced by the inflow of AW at depth, 
contributing to slightly higher nutrients, phytoplankton biomass, and zooplankton biomass west of Svalbard than 
in the region north of Svalbard (Bluhm et al., 2015; Hirche & Kosobokova, 2007; Wassmann et al., 2015). By 
contrast, the Arctic Basins are strongly influenced by sea ice cover, leading to episodic and large vertical export 
events of ice algae (Boetius et al., 2013; Lalande et al., 2019). Therefore, particle fluxes obtained at the ice-free 
NSv site and seasonally ice-covered ESV site may reflect a transition zone between these two extremes in phys-
ical forcing. Further deployments of moorings with long-term sediment traps in these areas would be needed to 
validate this distinction.

POC fluxes in the absence and presence of sea ice at NSv and ESv were also reminiscent of POC fluxes obtained 
during a long-term monitoring study in the Norwegian Sea and the Greenland Sea where annual POC fluxes 
at 500  m ranged between 2.95 and 4.48  g  C  m −2  yr −1 in the ice-free Norwegian Sea and between 1.07 and 
3.81 g C m −2 yr −1 in the seasonally ice-covered Greenland Sea (von Bodungen et al., 1995). Despite almost iden-
tical total annual primary productivity, the ice-free Norwegian Sea, where AW was prominent, was under stronger 
seasonal control of zooplankton grazing, combined with impact from lateral advection of resuspended material 
from the shelf regions. In the seasonally ice-covered Greenland Sea, dominated by water of polar origin, sea ice 
melt controlled early stratification, leading to the rapid onset of a diatom bloom and peak in particle fluxes.

A larger proportion of swimmers of Atlantic origin at the NSv site than the ESv site was also observed during 
spring and summer, dominated in biomass by the Atlantic copepod C. finmarchicus (Figure 7). Most of the C. 
finmarchicus individuals collected were copepodite stage V (CV) or adult females, with very few young copepo-
dites and nauplii (data not shown). These results are in agreement with reports that C. finmarchicus is advected 
with AW and expatriated in the Arctic Ocean (Hirche & Kosobokova, 2007; Tarling et al., 2022). According to 
model estimates, the region of NSv experiences an annual influx of 22.3 g C m −2 yr −1 of Calanus spp. from AW 
advection, accounting for a biomass 12 times larger than produced locally (Wassmann et al., 2019). A significant 
contribution of advective biomass of large mesozooplankton was not observed at the ESv site (Figure 6d), in 

Figure 7. Biogeographical affinity of the swimmers collected at both mooring sites. Gray areas indicate missing data.
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agreement with decreasing abundance and biomass of C. finmarchicus from west to east along the AW inflow in 
the Arctic Ocean (Hirche & Kosobokova, 2007).

4.4. Impact of Zooplankton Grazing on Particle Flux

FPC fluxes reflect grazing activity and particle modification of importance for the biological carbon pump and 
energy flow through the food web (Wassmann, 1998). High FPC fluxes are frequently observed at high latitudes 
and upwelling areas of the world's oceans (Moigne,  2019). Annual FPC fluxes contributed to 18% and 24% 
of the annual POC fluxes at the NSv and ESv sites, respectively (Table 2). FPC fluxes and their contribution 
to POC fluxes were generally lowest during winter and highest during spring and autumn (Figures 6e and 6f), 
reflecting high grazing by larger zooplankton during the productive season and highlighting the role of fecal 
pellets in facilitating the rapid export of carbon from surface to depth (Turner,  2015). Similar vertical FPC 
fluxes to those observed at the NSv and ESv sites (2–5 mg C m −2 d −1) have been reported in the Fram Strait 
(1–2 mg C m −2 d −1, 15%–29% of POC flux; Lalande et al., 2013) and in deep waters over the Barents Sea conti-
nental slope (2–10 mg C m −2 d −1, 10%–40% of POC flux; von Bodungen et al., 1995).

In general, FPC fluxes were higher at the NSv site than the ESv site (Figures 6e and 6f). At the NSv site, an 
increase in FPC fluxes coincided with the drawdown of nitrate and increase in fluorescence during May and 
early June, when FPC accounted for >50% of the POC exported. Specifically, elevated copepod FPC fluxes at 
that site suggest that large copepods such as Calanus spp. were present in large numbers and enforced a high 
grazing pressure at the initiation of the spring bloom. Zooplankton grazing pressure therefore likely contributed 
to the relatively low numbers of protist cells collected during the spring bloom at NSv (Figure 5). By contrast, 
very low FPC fluxes during the spring bloom at the ESv site coincided with higher diatom fluxes. While low 
diatom and high FPC fluxes at the NSv site indicated a match in the timing of algal production and zooplankton 
grazing, relatively high diatom and low FPC fluxes suggested a mismatch at the ESv site. This demonstrates that 
a match or mismatch in the timing of blooms and presence of grazing copepods will not only have an impact on 
the reproductive success of those grazers (Søreide et al., 2010), but also on the quantity and composition of the 
exported organic matter (Dezutter et al., 2019; Nadaï et al., 2021). A match between grazers and spring bloom 
previously observed in a nearby AW-influenced region north of Svalbard (Dybwad et al., 2021) further indicate 
the key role of AW inflow on the advection of zooplankton and the subsequent enhanced contribution of FPC in 
vertical POC fluxes.

Despite lower export of identifiable algal cells, chl a fluxes were higher during the spring bloom at NSv than at 
ESv (Figure 5). High FPC fluxes observed simultaneously to the elevated chl a fluxes potentially indicate the 
export of chl a as viable cells inside fecal pellets during the spring bloom (Jansen & Bathmann, 2007). Alterna-
tively, this discrepancy may reflect the presence of algal cells that tend to somewhat degrade and are not easily 
visible with light microscopy in sequential sediment trap samples, such as the flagellate Phaeocystis pouchetii.

High appendicularian FPC fluxes were collected in October 2017 and late July 2018 at ESv (Figure 6). Appen-
dicularian are filter-feeders that can respond rapidly to changes in food availability due to their high ingestion, 
growth, and reproduction rates (Hopcroft et al., 2005). They may have been able to respond quickly to the summer 
increase in algal biomass, reflected by increased fluorescence at 25 m and enhanced chl a and C. furcillatus 
resting spore fluxes in late July. Furthermore, the contribution of the large and rapidly sinking krill pellets (up to 
862 m d −1; Turner, 2015) was larger at the NSv site than at the ESv site. The highest krill FPC fluxes observed in 
October 2017 and during spring reflect their presence and grazing in the upper water column during these peri-
ods. Low krill FPC fluxes at the ESv site may be explained by their typically higher abundance in warmer AWs 
(Edwards et al., 2021; Riser et al., 2008; Zhukova et al., 2009). In the Barents Sea, they have been shown to feed 
at depth in AW when colder Arctic waters dominate surface waters (Riser et al., 2008). The collection of fecal 
pellets using long-term sediment traps reflects the presence and grazing activity of different zooplankton groups, 
including the presence and grazing activity of krill which has traditionally been difficult to constrain due to their 
patchy distribution and ability to avoid zooplankton nets (Nicol, 2003). Swimmers collected in the sediment traps 
also provide information on the seasonal development of the grazing community. Calanus spp. copepods were 
collected in large numbers at the end of June and in July at NSv (Figure 6c). This could indicate their entrapment 
during their downward seasonal migrations toward the end of the summer (Arashkevich et al., 2002) or during 
asynchronous migrations under the midnight sun when food was abundant in the upper water column (Cottier 
et al., 2006; Darnis et al., 2017). Either way, these migrations likely contributed to an active export fecal pellets 
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with high carbon content to depth (Wallace et al., 2013). The higher numbers of the chaetognath P. elegans during 
summer at NSv suggest that these tactile predators, whose main food source is copepods, follow their prey to 
deeper waters (Grigor et al., 2014).

As a fraction of swimmers may have been dead and passively sinking prior to entering the sediment trap, their 
inclusion as part of the flux may substantially increase the relatively low annual POC flux in the area north of 
Svalbard (Table 2). A study examining zooplankton communities north of Svalbard reported that up to 95% of 
Calanus spp. were dead in January (Daase et al., 2014). In the Canadian Arctic, roughly 5% of the swimmers 
collected in sediment traps were identified as dead passively sinking copepods, contributing to 36% of the annual 
vertical POC flux (Sampei et al., 2009). Hypothetically, if 5% of the annual swimmer biomass flux (Figures 6a 
and 6b) consisted of passively sinking carcasses, annual POC fluxes would increase to 3.6 g m −2 yr −1 (∼260%) 
and 1.9 g m −2 yr −1 (∼310%) at the NSv and ESv site, respectively. Disregarding dead swimmers may therefore 
seriously underestimate the annual downward POC flux. This potential additional contribution to annual POC 
flux could account for discrepancies in the carbon budget observed between vertical POC fluxes and benthic 
requirements (Wiedmann et al., 2020).

4.5. Conclusion and Perspectives

Continuous monitoring of particle fluxes indicated higher annual TPM and POC fluxes at the ice-free NSv site 
than at the seasonally ice-covered ESv site. However, higher annual protist flux at the ESv site suggests that 
seasonal ice melt induced the rapid stratification, onset and export of a spring diatom bloom at that site. By 
contrast, the AW-influenced NSv site displayed a slower stratification onset and a match between algal produc-
tion and zooplankton grazers that led to higher POC export. These results indicate that particle fluxes in the 
area north of Svalbard are highly dependent on AW advection and therefore likely to increase with the ongoing 
Atlantification and continuous decline in sea ice due to global warming. In this context, the export of a diatom 
bloom at the onset of sea ice melt during spring may become less frequent, transitioning to an increasingly hetero-
trophic system with high recycling and vertical export of modified organic matter. Similar observations have been 
reported for the Fram Strait and along the West Spitzbergen Current (Dąbrowska et al., 2020; Fadeev et al., 2021). 
Finally, long-term biological, physical, and biogeochemical monitoring is fundamental to support and underpin 
reliable predictions on the impact of climate change on pelagic-benthic coupling in the future Arctic Ocean.

Data Availability Statement
All graphics and figures were made with R version 4.1.1 (R Core Team, 2021). The sequential sediment trap 
data are available via the NIRD Research Data Archive; https://doi.org/10.11582/2022.00044 for the particle flux 
data (Dybwad et al., 2022a), and https://doi.org/10.11582/2022.00045 for the protist and zooplankton flux data 
(Dybwad et al., 2022b). The data from the sensors on the moorings is available via the British Oceanographic 
Data Centre; https://doi.org/10.5285/e7db55e3-2899-1b40-e053-17d1a68b98b8 (Cottier et  al.,  2022a) for the 
NSv mooring and https://doi.org/10.5285/e7db55e3-2898-1b40-e053-17d1a68b98b8 (Cottier et al., 2022b) for 
the ESv mooring.
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